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C ER I 
I 'l1RODUCTIO 
In the past several y ar the use of pro essive resistance 
exercises as increased to the point where it is widely ccepted s 
one of the best methods ef increasing str ngth. The popularization 
of sueh exercises has brought about th· establishment of weight 
training programs b football coaenes for th., purpos of increasing 
str-ength between seru,orua. Aceord'.ing to George and Evans• '1'he weight 
training for football. program is one of the best methods of developing 
better football pla7er$ and is particularly uited to ·e�t the needs 
l of the prospective play r d\lring the sports eff•seaso1t. ff 
To effectively increase strength through such exercises. proper 
methode muet be mainte.ined. he u e of improper methods of exe�cise 
may result in an increase in endurance, where an increase in strength 
is deeired. Kintisch states, 
Phy 1olagists ee that to develop additional stren th, 
the exercise must be conducted against increased weight resist• 
a.nee. .s the amount of weight increases, so does the wscle 
deveioped. Mere repetitions of the exercise will incre ee 
endurance but net tren.gth. 2 
en an co p tee ainst an in hy ical activity, the 
stronger individual possesses an advant ge. McCloy baa reported the 
l. 
1 
v n Georg and Ralph · ans, Weiqbt .rai.ning !2!. Fo.ot all, 
p. •• Prentice-Hall, Incorporated: Engleveod Oliffa, N w jersey, 19.59. 
2 Irving L. , ntis-Oh t 0We1ght Training for eight Men° , 
Schola tic oach, vol. 24, P• ?-9, New tork, Fe ruary, 19.55. 
men who seor high in strength, alao score high in general athletic 
ability. Ther fore, one of the goals of the uece sful co ch is to 
' 3 increase the strength of his thl.ete. 
2 
Weight training is an id al form of ex rci for the development 
of strength as it is desi ed to provide incr as d reeistance and thus 
dev·elop atreugth. Ia reference to this, Ma aey, Freeman, Mansoa, encl 
Wess l state• "DurUg the training• as a mu cl iacre ses in strength 
and size, the load against which the muscle 1 working mws t beco e 
4 progressively greater and greater." 
There remains a question however, s to the actual improvemeats 
eade by athletes ia a concentrated program d signed a:t,eoifioally for 
football players during the off-season. 
Need for Study 
In recent yeU's mueh has been written about the ben fit of 
progre& ive resistance xeroisea. As a result of eu.ch atudiee, many 
football coaches have turned to these exerci es as a means of meting 
the needs of participants in the footbal1 otf•season., 'l'be author 
attempted in this study, to ascertain by meaaur••nt whether a program 
of this type actually increases strength or ttecta ilexibility aipif­
i,cant.ly .. 
3c�lee Harold McOloy and Norma Dorothy JotUlfh Testa and 
M♦aaurem n ts !!, Heal.th and lg;sica). .· �<la tion • Seoond £ion -;-1f ew 
Yorks P• 142, ppl ton Century Croftst Inc., 19.51+. 
Mas •Y• 
Lifting• P• 53. 
reema.n, Manson, and esael, !!,! Kin&e1ology 2,! ,e�ht 
lliam c� Co., Publisher • Dubuque, �owa.1 l 9. 
' 
The knowled . · gained a.e a rea:\ll. t ot this etud;y· ceuld. pro11e help. 
ful to physical edu-eators and especially to eoaehes of activitiea oi­
sporta involving large muscle groups. The value and merit of weight 
t1"aiaing as a means of building �t:ren.gth and powett could al$o be 
Statement of the Problem 
It is the autbor•s hypothesis that a eyet,emiz d. weight training 
pregram will increaet body 8trength with no  reduction in uunk flexi­
bility. 
BWUl stat••• 
In the individn l th pri.mary eo�ee of fo .. ee ie hi.a 
strength.  Strength 1e derived from muscle or combinatioe of 
musolee. and 1.e directly �•late4 to the cross-eectioaal are oJ 
the mueole. Therefor•• to have svength. we mut build muscle. 
The purpose ef thi.a etudy therefore, was to determine and eval•• 
ate a eyetemized weight traiaing p:rogram. and its afteot 01  boq 
strei:.gth ant t.ruak fledb1lity. 
Gu�•problema 
.T! a.dtd.aieter the Larson St1teagth Test, Rog6Jt' a Strength Teat 
and the Iowa Teet of Moto.r i'i,tneaa at the 1-epnaiag and end of a a1x 
week training period. 
5John w. Bunn, Scteati.f1c Pri?1.ciEl♦e of coa9hiy1 P• 42, 
Prentice-Hall, glevoo4 Cliffe• New Jersey, 1955.• 
Delimitations 
l. No ttempt was m de to regulate sle P t die t, and regular 
living habits of the subjects. 
2. The length of the weight training program was six weeks. 
4 
3. Previous experience of subjeets with testing procedures was 
not considered. 
4. Previous experience of the subjects in the area of weight 
training s not considered. 
5. Individual body builds were not taken into consideration. 
6. This experiment was limited to members of the varsity and 
freshman football teas. 
7 • . e su.rement data were eoafined to th Roger•s Str ngth Test, 
Larson Strength Test, and Iowa Test of Motor Fitness. 
8. This study did not take into consider tion the endurance 
cf the subjects. 
9. The sampling was small bee u e of the limited num.ber of 
subjects available to the author. 
10. Control over outside activities was not attempted. 
11. The group wa not entirely homogeneous in maturation, 
p�sical dev lopment, or moto.r ability. 
Definition of T nn 
l. ·eight training� use of syst m tic exerci e ,  with 
weights ueed merely as the me,ans to incre se resistance to muscle 
contractions. 
2. eight liftin - a competitive . ort emphasizing the lift• 
ing of extremely heavy weights. 
3� Reaietance - an opposing f0.rce against hicb musel s work. 
4-. Exeeuti.on - one cycle of an exercise performed through its 
full range of motion . 
5. Set • the proper numb r of executions us d in the perfor­
manc of an exercise . 
6 .  Initial testing dates - the initial t sting of the subjects 
took place on January 25 , 26 , and 27 during the winter quarter of the 
1960-61 school year. 
7• Final te·sting date - the final testing dates took place on 
March 10, 11 , and 13, immediat ly fellowing the completion of the six 
week weight trailling pro ·am .• 
0 
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group of un1ver ity students before and after one semester of veight 
training and a group ef e eri need uiversity weight lifters. A 
comparison was de wit.h a control. group composed of students enroll • 
in  regular sw1mmin'5 and golf cl ssee. The author concluded th t ovei-
a period of one semester, weight training has ne effect upera speed of 
arm movement and that the expe�ienced weight litter ia not •u cle bowid 
in a sense that his speed is impaired.? 
Zorbas and Karp&Vich conducted a study to determine the effect 
of weight training upon the speed ot muscular coatraotions. The study 
involved a total of 600 men divided into two groups of :;oo each. Tb• 
contr<r>l group waa composed ot l,O men from Springfield College and 150 
from nearby liberal a.rte college. The exp rimental gro•p was made 
up of :,00 men who had been engaged in :weight training for at ieaat six 
mon tbs. The authors concl ded f'Nm the findings . of the study , that 
engaging in weight training ex rc1ses does not hinder an athlete's 
speed. 8 
The relation-ship of weight training to strength, speed, and co­
ordination was studied by Masely , Hairbediaa, and .Donaldson.  It  waa 
concluded from the data gath red, that increased strength gained 
? Bruce M, Wil.kine, "Th Effect of Weight Ti-aining on Speed of 
Movementn , Research Quarterly • p. 61-69, October, 1952. 
8 llliam s. ZOrbu and Pete.r Karpovi.oh, "The Effect of ight 
Training Upon the Speed of ·u cular Contractions" -. .Research guarterl.y, 
vol. 22 t  ll+,5-148, May, 19'1• 
8 
through weight tr ioing exerci es, is directly associ ted with increased 
muscular co .. ordina tion and speed o·f ovement • 9 
Mor house and Raseh contend that st te of mu cle boudn ·e 
occurs only when the individual consistently exercisea one muscle or 
groap of mu.sole• u a fixed position. In doing this, a full ..-ange of 
motion 1a not maintained• with the r• ult that oonnective tiuue in th-• 
muacle beoomee a ·  pted. to this position and  becomes shortened, A con• 
dition such as this is commorlly referred tc as ucle boundneas. In 
a balanced weight traiaing prograt1, $\lCh a cond1 t1on would not oeov• lO 
The p.recedilig studiee offer evidence contradicting the th•o1r1 
that weight training cause.a a lo s of body eo.-ol'dination ., apeedt or 
flexibility• 
A partial listing of tamed. athletes who have made use of weight 
traini as ·c onditioning and atrengthcming exercises for their 
sp·ecial tiea • provides oonelusi v• pr ctical evidence tha. t such exercises 
at'$ not causes of muscle tightnes • · 
Examples of such athletes include• Frank straaahan, golfing 
champion; Wal.ter Sarnes, All-American football player from Louisiana 
State Univer ity ;  Bob Ricbar4a, pole•vau.lt champion; Balph liner and 
Bob Feller• professional baeeball players ; Parry O 'Brien,  champioa 
9Jobll w. Mae•lf• a Bairbedian• and Donald N, Donaldsoa, 
•t·weigbt Trai.nin in Relation to Strength• Speed and Co-ordiQatin" • 
Rea.arch Qu terlJ, vol. 24 c 308•315, October• 1953• 
• B. Saunders Company, Phil d&lphia, 
shot putter ; Alan -eche nd Steve Van Buren, professional football 
9 
pl 1ers ; Mal · 1tfield, middle distance runer a ud a:Ay others. U 12 13 
It is g nerally agreed among physical eduoatoi-s, that strength 
increases when repetitiv exercises are performe"d again t heavy re• 
istance. It is also agr·eed that the training curve varies with the 
degree of etrese impo ed, the frequency ot the training periods,. and 
duration of the overload effort. 
An experiment by Hellebrandt and Routz offers evidence substan­
tiating the tand taken by physical educators. In this .study the sub­
jects gained up to 161 per cent in strength after working only five 
minute& a day tor ten day ., usin.g heavy 1oad. Wh•u the work load waa 
r duced 75 per cent and the r petition were quadnpled, no significant 
14 gain in strength was achieved. 
In a study eonsi ting of 23 eubjecta engaged in weight training 
and 22 subjects takett from required physical eciucati,oa at the State 
Urdversity of Io-., Chui found that the weight training group increased 
in strength while no significant gain was ade by the cont�ol group. 
e uthor also concluded that increased stre11gth allowed more force 
to overco e muscle viscosity and allow greater velocity of movew nt,l.5 
11Jim Murray, W ight Liftin&• P• 12-14, Barne,a , New York, 1954. 
12Mu.r;r,ay and Karpovich, 2£• cit. P•  ll5. 
13tbid• t 13(). 
14r. A. Bellebrandt and Sara Jalle utz1 "Mecltaniame of  Muscle 
Trainillg in Man" , P!qaical 'fherapy R•vi•v• 3' t  1•13 ,  Jun•• 195,6. 
15Edward Chui , "The Effect of Systematic eight Training on 
Athletic Power" , Research 5reuter!l;., 21 : 188�194, October, 1950, 
10 
urther stuq upon the rel t1011ship of weight tftining to 
streng th aad power waa conducted by Capen . H1a subjects, consisted of 
group which exercised with barbells and dumbella and a group which 
carr1e,d oa a program •Of tumbling, relays, running , hand combativee ,. 
u<l eonditioAing gymnastics. A summary er the stud.y how a bttt-ei­
general improvement in strength by the group p tieip ting in weight 
t:raining exercises. The author also concluded through data gathered , 
that resistance exercises do not result i.n loss s of flexibility o� 
speed of muscular movement.16 
A stuq m, de in an attempt to ah.ow the effects of weight train• 
ing upon strength was performed by 1a& ly .. he study involved a 
group carrying on weight training xereisee 1 a group participating in 
volley ball , and group net participating in an organized physical 
actiyity. eaults of tests administered, demonstrated that a.fte.l' 
eight weeks, the weight training group increased far more in strength 
than did the ,olley ball, or inactive gl'"oup •11 
Houtz, Parrieh, and Hellebrandt conducted a stu� in an ttempt 
to measure the influence of a. re istance pro .- am o-n trength. The 
study was coacei-ned with the effect of resistance e.xereiae upon 16 
fe ale subjects. At the c-ompletion of a four w ek training progrua 
16 Edward K. Capen, uThe Effect of S.ye.tem tic Weight Training 
on Power, Strength, and Er.\duranoe•t • Re earoh Ql.1"1rt!rlz, 21 : 83-93• 
May , 195() .• 
17 John w. Mae·•�• '•Weight Training h Relation to Strength • 
Speed, and Co-ordia.ation, -�searo� Quarterly, 2lt- : JOS ... 315 ,, October, 
1953-• 
11 
the subj.ects were tested in regard tc s,trength. R a.ul te of testa ven 
18 indicated an inore s in strength of over 200 per cent. 
Lorme engaged in exhaustive research utilizing the use of 
h avy r sistanoe exer¢i es as a ans of  therapeutic tre tment .  Re-
si tance xeroi s were applied to subjects who e uscles wei-e weakened 
or atrophied as a te ul t  of  injury or dise se . In order to obtain 
r pid hypertrophy in weakened or atrophied mus-01 s,  DeLo:rme eonclud d 
that m,uecles must be subjected to strenuous exercises at regul.ar in-
tervals ,  to the point of  maxim 19 x rtion-. ·· 
Other studies have been made re arding strength ,  in an attempt 
to mea ure the effect of  weight training u:pon i performance in specific 
sports. 
Belk, u ·ug 30 memb rs of varsity football and 30 junior varsity 
memb rs as subjects ,  found a signifieaat gain in each ev nt of  he 
Nati,onal YMCA Athletic Achievement Test administered. He discovered 
that as a r sult of resi_ ts.nee exercises , a general improv&ment in 
athletic ability occurred, a s.igaificant g in in body weight was ex-
20 p rienced , and there was no noticeable r due ti.on iD physical fi taees. 
18.sara J. Houtz ,  Arude M. P rish, and France A. Hellebrandt, 
"The Influence of Hea"fy Resistance  ercise on Str•���h" , The 
Pbysiother�Pl Review, P• 299-304 , November-Dece ber , l94'.-
19Thom e · • DeLen.e • "Restoration of M\t cle Power by Heavy 
:Resistance ercis s" , ,rournal � Join* and Bone Surgery., 25 : 645-667• 
Octob r ,  1955. 
20noyd • Belk, ••physical Development rogram For Foo,tball 
layera'• , Schola tio Coach , P•  36-39 , September 1 1959,. 
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staff felt strongl.y that weight training is the finest activity avail-
24 able to any thlete. 
The a.pp arance in professional coaohing publications, of article.$ 
o� weight training as a method of improving athletic ability , indicates 
the decline in old fears connected with weight training. In such 
articles• methods are explained, and pl8.IU1 d pro ams are presented for 
using weight training exercises as condit��ner for specific sports. 
Articles such as thoee written by ClaU$en, Wickstrom , Carlo , and nllke t 
exemplify the faot that resistance exercises are used in preparation 
f'or all types of athletic activity. 25 26 Z'l 28 
Pren.cue studies a·eem to indicate an incr-ea e in the use Qf 
progreas1 v reeistanc·· exereisee as a meane of improving a:tbletic 
ability and gaining of strength. 
Some physical educators feel that weight training exercises are 
dangerous to perform and result 1D. many injuries. 'fh idea al,eo per .. 
s1at• that weight trainiag exercises may cause great. •xertioa upen the 
h art and result in cattdiac impairment. 
24 ''W♦igbt Training at Redlands", P501c4 Ppwer, Jh 6•  January-
February, 1961,. 
25Dick Clausen, ''Weight Training for Football Playersn , tbletic 
Journal, P• 22, February t 1956. 
26:a. L. Wickstrom• ••weight Training �Ngram for Football •�•r ", 
thletic J•uni�, June-, 1959, P •  28-29. 
'i?!'/Joe Carlo• "An Off•S•aaon Conditioning Program"• thleti� 
Joumal., P• 76-r, • Septemb•r,. 1959. 
28 Donald nuke, "Train.in . With We1ghts'1 , Sc�ol.as�c Coach, 
P• 22•24, Octot:W.tr, 1957, 
1 4 9 7 7 6  
14 
A study ae mad. by Karpovieh to dete- ine the incidence of 
injuries suffered by weight lifters who exeroi e with muoh heavier 
weight than tho us d by weight train· rs. A survey was made of 
31 ,702 weight lifters with the re-sults re•ealing a 1115 per cent inci­
dent of injury. The study a1 o revealed th t no eas s of darn ged 
hearts were in evideno f�om performin weight lifting ex rci s. 29 
A study to determine whether weight lifting exercises w re harm­
ful or healthful to the bo� , was undertaken by Rudd. In hie study, 
dd surv yed a J.arge numbeP of weight lifters, orthopedic surgeons, 
and ca.rdiologi te in the -aton area. The re-sults of this st dy in• 
dicated that ac�idents in wei,ght lifting were rare and no heart special• 
iste could recall 8l1J weight lifter who bad be n his pati�nt. d4 
concluded from the data gathered, that weight lifting does not c, use 
,0 injury to tbe heart. 
The studies of Karpovich and Rudd offer- evidence collaborating 
the opinion of Jokl, a Eltrop•an heart specialist. Jokl, after 20 years 
ot studying the physiology of athletes, eoat.)nds that such exercis.es u 
those carried on by athletes may prolong life and is a major faotor in 
. . . 31 keeping older people pey 1¢allJ well and alert,. 
In reviewing the literature it was found that mor research oa 
weight training and it' s  effects has been done in the p st several 
29P ter Karpen.ch, '•Incidence of Injurie in Weight Liftingu, 
Jo�al !! : hy.sicai vc. t1otlt  l+S: P• ?1•72-, Maroh•April, 19.51 .  
'°»r. J • Rudd, "Weight Li f  ting---Beal thful..- : , -ful ? "  • Journal 
2!. _P5tsical Educ tioa 1 46:  P• 90.  September-Oe.tobe•r • 191+9. 
31 urray, !l• .:!l• , P•  ll. 
15 
yea.re than ever before., Moat of the studies iodieate-d that a period 
of  weight training intr•ases strength, and power with no decrease ill 
flexibility or speed of movement. The studies also indicate that such 
exercises are arnoag the most healthful in which a pet-eon can engage. 
16 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES 
SQurce of Data 
·The main interest of the author wa to determine the etfecta ,of 
weight training upon tbe strength and fleld.bili ty of football player, .. 
Th refore, j) members of the combined treshman and varsity football 
teams at South l)akQta State College- �re used as .subjects for the exp•l'­
iment.  This aumber was later t'edue·ed to 26 as the reault of  eetwol 
diaiseal and failures in participation. 
The program was curied on with the full co-operation fff the 
football coaching etaff at South Dakota State College during the 
winter quarter of the 1960-61 echool year. 
; ( 
The le11gth of the training period Jas set at six weeks to 
ooinoide with the endirlg of the winter quarter. 
The author, prior to the beginaing et the experiment, corl"eepoaded 
vi th college and Wl1 vera,i ty trainers and coaches who carry on exteaai•• 
football programe. During this correepond♦nee a.a effort 'Wa8 made to 
ebtain information concerning exereiaes U$ecl in w ight training programs 
designed specifically for football squad. The eserciaes which were 
• ele·oted are a composite o.f many different, p.n,gram . 4eseribed in thi• 
cornspoadence-. 
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To lessen the possibility of stl-aining muscles ,  a group of 
stretching exercise were performed prior to the weight training ses­
sions. 
'the following exercises were selected to be used during the 
exercie .. periods, 
l.  De d Lift 
2. Toe Raises 
3 • Chins 
•• Sit Ups 
.5. Standing owe 
6, Pull 0v rs 
1. Curl 
a. Bench Presa 
9. Wal.king Squats 
10. Presa 
A complete deeoript1on of each exercise may be found in Appendix 
Murray has pointed out that there is no unanimous agreement re­
garding the optimum numb r of executions which should 'be used 1a train­
ing to increase strength .• 32 For the purpos . a of thi study the author 
decided to follow a program consisting of eight to twelve repetitions 
and two to three e te of ea.ch exercise. The dead lift 1 arm ew-1 . bench 
pre s, press, and standing rows were performed with enough weight to 
Figure I .  Subject  performing the sit-up exercise 
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Figure II . Subject performing the walking-squat exercise 
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allow only eight exeoutions. When 12 executions could be performed 
with this weight ., fiv,e to ten pounds were added to the weight load. 
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Aa previously mentioned in this. study 1 in order to produce an 
increase in strength, the load against which a muscle is working must 
beeome pTogr esi.vely greater· and greater. A pl'o.oedure such as this is 
r.eferr&d to u the overload p:rinciple.33 
Training Proeedures 
Because of the sma.llnees of the room devoted to weight training 
and because it was imposeible for eae.h subject to meet at epeoif'ic 
timee,  the weight training room was open daily from .:, p.m.  to 6 p.m ..., 
It was during this time that the participants per:forme:d the various 
exercises ua.cter the author • .s supervision. 
A three day•a-veek training program was placed into effect. A 
Monday, Wednes� , Friday schedule was c.01,sidered most d.eeirable al.­
thou.ch a number of subj·ects uae·d a Tuesday, Thursdq, and Friday or 
Saturday program., 
'f'raining two day · in suc.eession was aot •Considered desirable, 
but occnrtted frequently because of class scheduling. 
It wae recommended that the same sequence of e•xeNise be followed 
during the course of each work-out to ensure a simil.ar stage of fatigue. 
• -ting roe-edur 
To obtain t tor thi · tudy 1 thr .e  te te were &� ...... � 
follow · 1· 
tt"aini • 
e d to m• ·u aohi. v ment in trength fr 
•• B 1.ro· ter • to t t lung o cit, 
b. to t t 1.-p ttrugtb 
c.  iaok dynamometei- - to t st b ok �treagtb 
et .r ... to test l g tirengtb 
••  ull up - to te t 
t. Pu h up - to te t 
d . o�der tr gth 
and sho�d r t.r.ength 
a. Larson tre.ogth Teet 
a, Chin • to t t 
I>. Dipe • to t t 
d boul&�r strength 
ud hould ·i, atrength 
c .  VeJttical j p - to tes-t leg strengt and exp1o "-• _ po � 
T t u· d to m asure effect of w - bt training upo· uunk 
1. tow._ 1'• t of otor F1tne 
d - to t st trunk. neXibility 
c �lete d ecription of ch t t :, be found in Appendi B. 
Te tin P rio 
�- otor of the ight training prop • 
a rv d  
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The eubjee ts v•re dressed in T-shirt , trunks , stockings , sup. 
porters· , and gymnasium shoes. During th measurement of height , weight , 
and nenbill. ty the hoes wer rttinoved. For the remainder of the teats 
the aubjeets remained fully dreeaed. 
The tests w re administered at the beginning and end of eix 
we k training period , wi th the initial te ting beginning on Ja.nulil'f 25, 
1961 and ending on January 2? • 1961. Th·e final testing occur.red on 
March 9 ,  l.O , and 13 of 1961 . 
Figure IIL .  Test o f  lung capacity with wet spirometer 
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Figure IV. Ba.ck lift test with back and leg dynamometer 
Figure V .  Leg 11:rt test with back and leg dynamometer 
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Figure VI . Subject performing the vertical jump test 
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I 
/ I, 
Figure VII . The author administering the forward-bend test 
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CHAP ER IV 
TREAT ENT 1 D ANALYSIS OF D T 
The b sie pur, se of this study was to de termine the influence 
of a weight training program upon the stren th and trunk flexibility 
of football players. Observations were aleo made on change in mtteele 
development and variations in strength and enduran·ce of th eubje,ots. 
Diffe;enees in Test Scores 
Computations for the test group v :re first made s pa tely to 
hc,w the differences between meua obtained from the initial and final 
sco�es of  the various tests. These: diff•r•nce-s were then teste.d for 
significance at the five per cent and one per oent level ot confidenee 
and the null hypothesis applied in each case. 
The erimeatal design employ•d was the single group method in 
which the difference between means was computed from the raw aeo:res of 
the same t ets dministered to the same group at diffe.rent times. 
Because the group u.sed in this &xperiment waa all , the difference 
m thod , was employed in deter.mining the critical ratio (t )  for ach 
-
-
test item.34 
The difference betlrleen tbe means in each t et item • _ found 
by subtracting the mean of the initial test,  ro the ean of the 
34Beney -• Garrett, s�tiatic !! P979hologz and ucation,  
Fifth Edition, p. 227, Longmans, Green d. Com : New Yonc, 
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In computing the &tan4ard deviation of  the mean, the following 
formula was used t 
S D • f77" 
�ii:f-
In order to find the standard error c f  the difference between 
the means, the following formul wae used •'' 
S D 
✓ N 
The t-va1ues were found by using the following formulaa36 -
t • 
With 25 degrees of freedom (N-1),  the t-value for significance -
at the five per cent level of confidence waa 1.71 and for aignifican�e 
at the one percent level the figure was 2. 48.37 
In Table 1 will be found the re ulte obtained f'rom administer­
ing the various test items taken from the iOger • s Strength Teat Batter,. 
Thie represents th� initial testing and the final testing, which wu 
administered a!teJ> six weeks of weight training. 
A vet spirometer was utilized to measure the air capacity of  
th lungs, and a mean gain of 2} . •  65 cubic centimeter was shown. la 
computing the critical ratio of this test, the changes resulting from 
a weight 'training program we.re significant at the oae per cent level 
}SGarrett, Ibit'l, , P• 2.28. 
36 t Garret t Ibid. 
31 Garrett , Ibid. , P• '+49 • ............ 
as raay be seen from the t-value of 6.29. The null hypothesis was re• -
jeoted and the gain waa recogniS&ed aa being real. 
The scores take.a from the hand manuom•ter • which ws ued to 
measure right and left hand grip strength, indicated a significant 
increase i.n grip strengths. A me·an difference of 9 . 69 1n the right 
hand t and 4. 30 in tbe left hand were found. In computing the cri ticel 
ratios for grip strength in .aoh hand, the increaee in right hand 
etreo.gth. was found to be signi.ficant at the one per ce,nt level , while 
the left hand grip strength showed signifieanoe at the five per cent 
level of eonfide:nc•• Thie le indioated by a !•value in the right hand 
of J. 90 and a t-value of l, 76 in th-e left hand.  Th.e re·eul ts. indicated 
a gain in grip strength, thus , th n\lll hypothesis was rejected at 
the one per cent level aad the improvement asswned to be real. 
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bl 1 .  Dirfe ence b · tw en the e .e .  tand rd ror of the ff r­
no s • and Critic l Uos Comput d From the Ini i l d Fin l 
or s o • t Item in the g r '  tren th t 
v-Diff t 
T .· t I t  
Spiro 306. 69 '' . :;4 -23.65 }. ?,O 6.29 
ht d rip 12,. ;o 1,s. 1 - . 9 2. 42 ,.90 
ft hand rip ll . 50 124.15 -4. 30 2 . 4Lto 1 .76 
ck lift 390.3 418. l+ -2 . 46  7.  90 }. 60 
g lift u26.15 136 . 46 42. 30 ,s. 0 6.26 
ull•u· 6.96 9. 57 -2.61 . 497 5.20 
u h•upa 10. 96 14.65 -:,. 69 1 . 1  .u 
rm treagth 51 . 10 716.?0 -19 . 60 19.39 10.24 
ind X 
str n th dyn et  r waa u d in uring b. Ck tr n - ·th. In 
the core ta en fro the ini ti d fin 1 test core • me differ-
e c. of 2 . 46 a r alized. In computing tb t-• lu for t b ck -
strength core • a v ·ue of 3. 60 w a found. mhi indio t d igni fic c 
t t Olle p r  cent  le-vel. he 11\ll.l bJ'poth sis w a rejected t the 
one p r c•nt 1 vel d th incre e in b ck str gth oce -t d · real. 
The l lift te t lao dmini tered t of 
tr n th dyn o et.er vbiah indic tea · ni tial of l.12 . 15 an 
di.ff r nee of 
to 
o 136 • 46. Co puting t 
aper enced.  h cri tic r tio w c leul. t d nd found 
he t- lta 
of 6 .26 , exhibits the significance of this t,est .  In this teet ,  the 
null hypothesis was rejected and the gain in strength accepted as 
real. 
Using the pull•up as a test of arm and shoulder strength , the 
mean difference between the initial and final test scores wae found. 
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to be 2 . 61 . This test was shown to be significant at the one per cent  
lev l wi th a ,!•value of  .5.20.  The null hypothesis was rejected and 
the gain was accepted as a real gain. 
The push-up was used as an additional me·thod of  teeting arm and 
shoulder stre:agth. A mean di:f'fere.nce between the initial and final. 
tests was found to be 3 .61 .  The critical ratio of 3. 12 was not :tcnut4 
to be as significant as the !•value of the pull-up test mentioned. 
previously. However, this teat wae also significant at the one per 
cent level of confide.nee .  
An a"1 strength index was computed from the scores achieved in 
the pueh-up and pull•up tests. The following formula waa used. in the 
computation of the arm strength indes, ,a 
lPu.sh-ups + Pul.l-ups)  ( . 1
� + H -60) 
W = Weight in pounds 
H • Height in inches 
A mean differenoe between the initial and fiaal arm strength 
indices was found to b 196 .6o. The critical ratio was calculated and 
found to be si • ificant at the one per cent level. A !-value of 10+24 
substantiates this · • gni fieaace • 
. :,8Donal.d • Ma.thews , Meaeure•ent � I'eysical Education , P• 69, 
w. B. Saunders ComP8ll1, Phil delphia. and London , i9,S. 
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In Table 2 will be found the results gathered fro administering 
the arious teet items taken from the Larson Strength Test. 
The Larson test also utilizes the pull-up and the push-up as 
m asures or strength, Th same test scores w re used in both Roger ' s  
and Larson ' s  Strength Tests, which utilized th pull-up and push-up 
as test items. Thu , the same mean differences, 2. 61 and 3.67 respec­
tively and the sam i-values, 5. 20 and 3, 12, were significant at the 
one per cent level of confidence , 
Table 2. Differences Between the Means, tandard · . .  ror of the Differ­
ences . and Critical Ratios Computed From the Initial and Final 
Scores of Test Items in the Larson Strength Test 
M M2 DiftM ( Initial (Final 
t 
Test Item Test ) Test)  (Ml-M2) 
Chins 6 .96 9 .57 -2. 61 
Dips 10. 96 14. 65 -3♦ 69 1 .180 
Vertical jump 20.71 22. }6 ... 1 . 65 
The third teat item, u.eed by Larson to measure streng th, wae the 
vertical jump test . In computing the results of this test, a mean dif­
ference of 1 .65 inches was experienced. The lowest individual score 
recor(led after six weeks of weight training was -1 . 5  inches, while the 
largest gain in jumping ability was 5. 5 inches. In computing  the 1-
Yalue • it was found that this test was significant at  th on per cent 
level of con fidence.  A ,:.-value of 5.04 w s found which compared favor­
ably wi th the !-value calculated in the leg lift test of the - ger •e 
Strength Test, In this test item , the null hypothesis was rejected 
and true improvement in leg strength was r&eognized. 
Table 3 contains the 1ni tial and final result of Roger • s and 
Larson • s  Stren th Teet ratings, 
In co puting the final seer of the Roger ' s  ·strength Test ,  the 
Strength Index vas computed. This was accomplished by adding the 
figure calculated for arm strength, together with figures record•d dur­
ing the lung capacity, back and leg lift, and right and left grip 
strength tests. 
The Physical Fitness Index score is derived by using the follow. 
ing formula : 39 
P F  I a Achieved S I  X lOO Norm 
The norms are obtained from tables which have been constructed 
on the basis of  sex , age, and weight of the eu'bjects •. 
Table 3.  Differences Between the Means, �tandard Error of the 
Differences, and Critical Ratios Computed From the Initial 
and Final Ratings of the Roger ' s  Stre,ngth 
Test and Larson Strength Test 
M. M Dift
M
-
( Initial (Fiial 
rMff 
Testa Test)  Test) (>,_•M2 ) 
Roger ' s  Strength ?6.38 90.73 -14.35 1. 68 
Test 
Larson ' s  Strength 313. 88  365. :,B  -51,50 
Test 
39Mathews, Ibid. ,  P• 70 • .___,,. 
t 
8,69 
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The initial mean of the og r • s  Test was ?6.38 , while the mean 
for the final tes ting was found to be 90.73 , or a mean difference of 
14. 35. Carrying out the computations necessary ; a critical. ratio was 
found of 7. 94, which is significant at the one per cen t level of con­
fidence ,. The null hypothesis wa.s rejec ted and the gain in strength 
s recogniz d as re.al. 
The Larson Strength · Te t is comput d as an index score by con­
verting the :raw scores of the three tes t  items into weighted. scores 
z.o found in the scoring tables. 
In calculating the final ratings of the Larson Test, an initial 
mean of  313. 88 was reached while the mean for the final testing was 
found to be 365. 38. As indicated in Table 3,  this gave a mean differ­
ence of 51. 50. After making the necessary calculations in finding the 
critical ratio of  this test . a !-value or 8. 69 was found. Bef'erring 
thie value to a table of t-scores, it was found to be very significant -
at the one per cent level confidence. 
In both the Roger 's Strength Test and the Larson Strength Teet , 
the null hypothesis was rejected and a true gain in overall strength 
was recognized. ch t-est vae found to b ignificant at the one per 
cent leve1 of confidence. 
Table 4 gives the findings of the trunk flexibility test taken 
fN>m the Iowa Teet of Motor Fitness. 
40Leonard A. l.araon t A Factor alysis of Motor bili ty Varia-
bles and Test th a Test Combination of Chinning, Dipping, and 
Vertical J . p, Research Quarterly, vol. 12 1 No. 3, October, 191+o. 
T ble 4. Differences Between the eans ,  Standard Error cf 
the Differences . and Cr·i tioal Ratios Computed From 
the Initial and Fin.al •rrunk Flexibility Testa 
(In�ial 
M Diff
M (Fi�al 
rDiff 
Test Item Test) '!'est ) (�-M2 ) 
Forward bend 1,. '44 15.03 -l,59 0. 22 
An initial mean of 13. 44 inches and a final mean of 15.06 inches 
was found t giving a mean gain 0f 1 . 59 inches in ability to flex the 
trunk. In calculating the critical ratio., ,!-value of 7 .22 was found 
which is significant at the one per cent_ level . As in previous tests , 
the null hypothe is was Nj•��ed in this case and the gain was accepted 
;'_f 
as being real. 
All of the test items administered w re found to be significant 
at the one per cent level of eontidenc except the left haad grip 
strength test. However, this test was found to be significant at the 
fi•e per eent level of confidence. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY ,. CONCLUSION ND RECOMM � DATIONS 
Sum aey 
The major purpose of this study was t·o determine the effect of 
a six we ks weight training program upon ' the body strength of football 
squad members. The program consisted of weight lifti ng exercises in 
which eight to twelve executions of· ea.ch exerci,se wer e  utilized. 
Anoth�r purpose of this study was to determine the ffect of 
the same type of weight training program upon trunk flexibility. 
Participants in this study were members of the freshman and 
varsity footbal.l squads at South Dakota State College during the 1960.. 
61 school year . 
The training sessions for the weight ti-aining subjects were 
held three times per week, for six weeks during the winter quarter. 
The subjects attempted to maintain a schedule in which the training 
periode did not etecur two days in su.ocession. 
Tests to measure strength gains and the effect of weight train­
ing on trunk flexibility . we.re ad.ministered at. the beginning and end 
of a six week weight training program. The tests were administered 
during the winter quarter of' the 196�61 school year. 
The data taken from the tests , was recorded and analyzed to 
determine whether body strength had b en increased or trl.tllk flexibility 
effected following the training periods. The initial test scores wer• 
compared with the final scores to ascertain whether any difference in 
the scores of the various te ts could be attributed to the method of 
training. 
Conclusions 
Conclusions resulting from the admini tration of a six weeka 
weight training program upon football players at South Dakota Stat 
College are as follows : 
1 .  There was a significant gain in both right and left hand 
grip strength after six weeks of weight training exercises. 
2. Back strength was signi.fioantly inor aaed aft r p rtioipa• 
tioa in weight training exercises for a period of six weeks. 
}. Leg liftixig stre th vu .significantl7 increased after eix 
weeks ef weight training. 
4. Ability to perfo pull-ups was significantly improved after 
a period utilizing weight training exercises. 
5. A significant gain was also evident in the subjects ability 
to perform push-up following a six week period cf weight training 
exercises. 
6 ,  Tota1 e.�m and shoulder strength showed signi:fi.cant improve­
ment following the completion of the weight training progr • 
7 . A significant gain in jumping bility (l. 65 i.nohee )  was 
found following the w•ight training program. 
8. A eignific·ant increase in trunk fle:rlbili ty was found to 
hav taken place after participatiozs in six weeks of weight training. 
A gain of 1. 59 inches was realized in the time elapsed between the 
initial. and final tests. 
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9. The results of the Roger ' s  Strength Test indicated a signi• 
ficant gain in over-all body strength after a six week period of weight 
training. 
10. The Larson Strength Teet scores showed a significant in­
crea$e in strength after participa tion in a weight trainin.g p•rogram 
fo.r a period. of  six weeks time. 
Recommends. tions 
Based on the experien·ces of this study, the fellowing recommenda­
tions are made : 
l. That weight training be utilized as a method c f  pre-sea.son 
conditioning for activities in which strength ie advantageous. 
2 . That weight training be strongly recommended for football 
players not partieipating in another sport during the o ff .. season. 
3. That a similar study be under taken for a longer period of 
time, utilizing a control group also composed of  football players. 
4. That further research be done in the area ot  weight tr.ain• 
ing and i t 's effect upon body flexibility. 
5 .. That weight training be used in physical education programs 
as a method of increasing body strength and furthering general body 
development .. 
6- That a study- be undertaken to determine the effect of weight 
training exercises upoa muscular a.nd cardiovascular endurance . 
7. That a comparison be made of the actual playing performoeea 
by football player partioipating in weight training, and those not 
participating in such a program. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
DESCRIPTION OF THE EXERCISE 
s . P . - Starting Position 
R .  M . - Range of otion 
l. Trunk Bending : 
s .  P.  - Subject stood with the feet spread. 
R . M . - Subject thrust arms through the legs in a bouncing 
motion and ret'lil"ned to the s . P . 
2. Back Stretching: 
s . P . - Subject sat with the legs extended and hands clasped 
behind his head. 
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R. M . • Subject bent :forward in a bouncing motion touching the 
knees with the forehead and returned to s . P. 
3. Abdominal and Thigh Stretching : 
s . P .  - Subject attains a kneeling position with toes extended. 
R. h - Subje·ct bends backward in a bouncing motion and touches 
th• floor with the back of the head , then returns to s . P . 
4. Hang and Swing : 
s . P . - Subject hangs from horizontal bar with anne extended.. 
R. M . - Subject ewings back and forth freely upon the horiz,on tal 
bar • 
.5. Rows 1 
s . P . - Subject stands with fe�t apart,  knees straight , and 
head up and forward. 
R • •  - ith the arms extended and palms in, the an a.re 
flexed,, lifting the barbell to a position beneath the chin. 
The weight is then lowered to begin another execution. 
6.. Dead Lift : 
s . P .  - Subject places feet beneath the bar about 12 inoh a 
apart . toes pointing slightly outward and keeping the heels 
upon the floo.r.  The head should be extended, baok straight , 
and arms extended. 
R. M .  - Raising the barbell with the arms remaining as 
straight as possible, attain a standing poeition. Lower the 
barbell to the floor by bending the knees only. 
7. ·a1king Squats : 
s . P . - The subject stood with barbells placed on shoulders 
behind neck. 
R. M . • The subject took a step about 24 inches forward with 
one foot and then squat on the rear heel. Upon rising, he 
etrod forward with the opposite foot and squat again on the 
rear heel. Two strides (one with each .toot) , -equaled one 
execution. 
8.  Arm Curls : 
S . P . - Subject stood with the barbell in front of the thighs 
and Yi th the palms forward. 
R . M. - The bar'b:ell was raised to chest by flexing the elbows 
( folding the forearms against the upper arms) ,  the barbell 
moving in an arc as tbe elbows remained at the sides. The 
barbell was lowered al.owly to 3 . P . 
9. Press ; 
s . P. - The subject stood with the barbell just in front of 
the shoulders, palms forward. 
R. M . • The barbell was pushed upward to arms length over the 
head a.nd lowered slowly to s .  P.  
10. Bench Press ;  
-
s . P .  - Subject lies with back upon bench and heels of fe-et 
on floor. 
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R .  M . - Subject maintains a wide graep upon barbell and keeping 
elbows wide, extend the ·arms upward , raising the weight 
straight up. He slowly lowers the barbell and reewnes s . P.  
11. Pu11 Over c 
s . P. - .Subjec t  lie down upon back and extends his anne beyond 
hie h ad. 
R .  M .  • Keeping the arms and body straight, rais the barbell 
by action at the shoulder • until the weight is being held. above 
the abdomen. Reversing the movement , lower the barbell to the 
S . P .  
12. Toe Ba.is-es : 
s . P .  - Subject stood with barbells placed on shoulders 
behind neck, 
R .  M . - Subject rises upen toes as high as possible and returns 
to s .  P . 
13. Pull Ups : 
s .  P . ,.. Subject extends arms and hangs from horizontal bar. 
1 .  M .  • Subject nexes the arms, ra.iaing bis body to a point 
at which his chin is abeve the horizontal bar. Lowering to 
the s .  P .  ooneists of one complete e-xecution. 
Vt. Sit Ups: 
s . P. - Subject lits upon the sit-up board with hande clasped 
behind hie head and the knees slightly bent. 
R.  M. - SubJeet rises to a si.tting po&ition and lc,wers bimeelf 
to the s . P.  Dut'ing the exercise the sq.bject alternatel7 
touches th.e opposite nee with the opposite elbow. 
APPENDIX B 
DESCRIPTION OF TESTS 
An instrument called th w t  spirometer w� u ed to rneasure the 
air capacitJ of the lung in cu'bie centimeters . The pirometer 
was quipped with a hose about 36 inches in length , which wae 
attached to a cyl.inder filled with water . lt was placed at a 
height ot about four to f·ou.r and a half feet from the floor. 
A sterilized wooden mouthpiece was made available !or each 
subjects uae. Th mouthpiece was inserted , by the testee , into 
the rubber tube . Upon ce>mpletion of the test, the mouthpiece 
wae cliaearde.d. 
The subjects were instructed to take three deep breaths of air. 
After the fullest possible inhalation was attained , the subject 
exhaled slowlJ and steadily while bending forward over tbe hose 
to expell as much air as possible . The euojeets were allowed a 
total of two trials, with the highest score of the two being 
.recorded. 
The hand maauometer was used to meas.ure the grip strength of 
th right and left hands.  The manuometer was held between the 
thumb and the forefinger of the right hand and placed in the 
palm of the subjects hand. The manuometer was placed in the 
ha.ad in such a manner that the convex edge was betwe.en the 
first and seoond jointa of the fingers and the rounded edge 
wa against the hue of the band. The dial of the manuometer 
was plaeed face down. in the hand. The subjects were allowed 
any body movement in which the hands and arms did not touch any 
part. of the body. A total of three trials were al.lowed in 
ach hand with the highest score being recorded . The right 
hand was test d firet. The indicator was then returned to 
zero and the left hand was tested . 
The standard back and leg dynamometer w a used in measuring the 
strength of both back and leg muscles. This instrument is 
calibrated in pounds and measured a maximum litt of 2.500 pOUtlde. 
A wide fiber b l t, four inohes wide t was fast ned around the 
waist of the subject and to the handle to provide a mer 
accurate measurement. 
eh subjeQt was inetructed to :hold the handle with both hands 
together in the center, palms down , and in clo e to the body 
at the waist. The eabject · stood upon m rked areas of the benoh 
used in this test , with the knees slightly bent.. The chain was 
fastened in place and the snbject a.ttfJ pted. tc straighten hie 
knees by lifting.  ln most cases a aximum effort reaul ted when 
the legs were almost straight at the conclueion of the trial. 
Three trials were given each subject 'With the chain being 
adjusted after each tri-al. · 'The best score of the three trials 
was then recorded. 
Back Lift 
---
Pull-Ups 
The back and leg �namometer was also used in measuring the 
strength of the back muscles. The b elt was not us-ed in this 
test, 
'!'he subjects stood erect upon the bench with the hands on the 
front of the thighs , and fingers extended downward. The tester 
attached the chain so that tbe handle level was just below the 
finger tips. The subject grasped the handle finnl.7 at the ends 
of the bar, with -one palm forward. and one  pliiUll backward,. ie 
was then in position tc, litt ; he was bent forward slightly at 
the hips, his head up,  eyes looking straight forward, and the 
legs straight. Each subject was giYen three trials with t'he 
handle bein.g re-adjusted preceding eaeb tri-1., The best score 
was recorded. and used. 
The aubj,ecta were instructed. to hang from a horizontal bar, 
using a grip in which the palms were turaed away- fr.om the body, 
sad perform as ,111any pw.l•ups as possible,. In the exeeut1on ot 
the mo•em eat, the aubject waa to pull upward unt.il 1 his cb1a wae 
even with the bar, th♦n lower bimselt uatil th.e a.rota were 
stnig.ht. Jerking., kicking, and swinging 111o•ements w•re not 
allowed. A penalty was imposed by g1vin0 only half-couts fQr 
failve to pull all the way up, for failure to straighten the 
ante t the com.pletion of a pull-up, and for any kicking o:r 
jerking mo•eaent in performing the test.. Only four half•c·ounts 
were penitted. 
a administering this test , regular gymnasium parallel bars were 
utilized. The subj ct  stood at the end of the P,arallel bars, 
grasping one bar with each hand. The te&tee jumped up to a 
posi ti.on in whioh the arms were st:raight. He then lowered his 
body until the angle of the upper arm and forearm was lese than 
a :right angle. The subject then returned to the straight-arm 
position. This movement was repeated as many times aa poesibl.e .  
The subject wae penalized for failure to lower hims·elf to the 
proper distance or .raise the body to a straight-arm positioll • 
During the first dip of each eubjec·t • the• tester gauge-d the 
proper distance the body should be lowered by observing the 
elb.ow angle. The teater 's hand was then placed in a ;poeition 
that enabled the subject' s shoulder to be touched. by the 
finger• tips. 
Vertical Jump 
A specially eon&tncted measuring device was used which eoasiat• 
ed of a 42 iach b7 24 inch chalk board ruled oft horizontallJ 
at l inch. intervals, A yardstick , which could be mo•ed up aa4 
dowa was installed vertically in th• middle of the board. Jlooke 
were placed on the back of the chalk board to allow it to be 
placed oa a wall sc that the bottom of the board was approxi• 
mately 7 feet 6 inche,a from the noo:r. 
The subject steod erect facing against the wall., reached up with 
the right hand (if he was right ha.nd•ed or left hand if b.e we.a 
lett handed ) •  ud with the fingers extended, pus-hed the yard• 
stick as high as he could reach with the middle finger. tJpoa 
lowering his arm , the subject faced sideways to the wall 
d1a-ectl7 wtder th-e board. The arm extended upward was toward 
the inside. The au&jeots then moistened the fingers of his 
inside band with saliva from his mouth. Aseumirlg a crouched. 
positioa•  the eubje-ot julnped as high as possible an4 made a 
mark at the highee.t point of the. jUQS,p with the moistened 
fingers. Three trials were a.llow·ed, with the highest jwnp being 
recorded. 
Two 20-iach pieces of a yard sti.ek w-ere mounted u,pon a small 
bench for th& administration of this test. The insid.e edges cf 
the two pieces were placed 5 inches apart and extended 10 inches 
above the level of the platform and 10 inohee below that level. 
The deviati.on from this level was noted. with the :derlatic.;>as 
above th• l.evel being marked minus and those below plus. 
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The subjects stood upon the pl tform with the feet immediately 
behind the vertical mark rs. R laxing as much as possible, 
the subjects bent forward, fiagers mov-ing down in front of th.e 
markers . Reaching down slowly ae far as possible , the finger 
tips of both hands were xt .nded parallel and equally down the 
two markers. The knees were kept straight and the ec&re was 
reoorded whe.n the lowest pout was reached and momentarily held 
by the finger tip ., A bobbing action was not pend tted and 
only sustained reaches were recorded . The subj.eat w e  allowed 
three practiee trials immediately before the test which was 
measured. In the actual t.eet, two trials were administered 
with the best soere being recorded. 
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APPffiDI C 
RAW SCORES 
Raw Seoree in Cubic Centimeters for Luag Ca.p,aoi ty 
Subject Initial. Final Subjec t  Initial Final 
No, Test Teet Ho. Test 'fest 
1- 250 JOO 14- 319 346 
a. 308 320 15• 334 354 
,_ 358 366 16• 25.5 2.12 
324 302 l?• 214 2?4 
,_ 246 27-6 18- 2.5'+ 314 
6- 336 342 19• 315 338 
1• 268 JOO 20- Z98 304 
8- 300 360 21- 330 362 
, ... 316 325 22- 335 ,,, 
lO- }46 370 23- ,:so 360 
11- 310 325 a4- :,i.z 378 
12- 318 '22 25- 356 388 
l}- 31+4 366 26- 320 }42 
Raw Sc·ores in Pounds for Right Hand Grip Strength 
Suli>ject Iaitial Final Subject Initial Final 
No. Teet Test No. Test Teet 
1- lo\ ll9 14. ll6 13.5 
2. 134 135 1,-. 162 173 
3- 95 120 16- us lal. 
4- 115 10, 17• 102 12:, 
5- 120 u, 18- 84' 121 
6- 150 161 19- 118 Ul 
?- 98 1,, 20- 118 119 
8- 1;2 14? 21- 132 125 
9- 122 1,, 22.- 150 151 
10- 11.tO 159 23- 136 141 
u- 118 l.31 24- 1,s 173 
12- 116 139 2,-.. 126 131 
13- 1,36 135 26- 148 153 
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Raw Score• in Pounds for Left Hanel Grip Strength 
Subject Initial Final Subje,ct Initial Final 
Ne. Test T et No. Test Test 
l• 92 107 14- 122 121 
2- 120 1}5 15- 150 16? 
3- 116 U9 16- 12� 12, 
4- 9 .. a, 17• 88 113 
,_ 104 117 18- 84 9:, 
·6- 125 13:, 19- 124 11, 
7- 114 115 20- 116 125 
8- 144 147 21• 136 1}3 
9- 122 159 22- 138 1,5 
10- 11+8 151 23- 12() 131 
11- 136 13:, 24- 110 125 
12• 120 9, 2,- 116 123 
1:,- 106 107 26- 1:,8 123 
Raw Sc.ores in Pounds for Baek Lift Strength 
Subject Initial Final Subject Initial Final 
No,- 'fest Teet No♦ Teet T�st 
1- 300 300 14- 420 470 
2- 440 400 15- 44o 490 
,. 390 390 16. 380 410 
4.., 3?0 ''° 17 ... }50 360 
5• }80 410 18- 370 :,40 
6- 490 .500 ·19- '60 ,so 
7- 280 410 20. 350 3?0 
8- 420 1+70 21- 380 420 
9- 410 500 22- 360 430 
10- 4,0 45() 23- '+10 48o 
11- 4,0 450 2.1+- 490 570 
12- 3'40 � 25- ·4'+0 4ao 
13- 370 4oo 26- 330 }4' 
Raw Scores in Pounds for Leg Lifting Strength 
Subject Initial Final Subject Initial Final 
No, Test 'feet No. Te$t Test 
1- 720 ?40 14- 1210 172.0 
2- 1520 1780 15- 1010 1390 
,_ 910 1280 16- 1350 15,0 
4- 950 970 17- 1170 l3lt0 
5• 910 lit.SO 1a- 1130 USO 
6- 1Z.50 1580 19- 680 13,0 
?• lOlt.O 1130 20- 1570 1680 
s. 950 1200 21- 980 1340 
9• 1000 1.5,0 22.- V/0 129() 
10- 1260 1;90 2,- 1110 1480 
u- 1520 1390 24- 1490 1650 
12- 950 1030 25. 1660 1820 
13- 790 1260 26- 920 1020 
Raw Scores 1n Number of Rel)e·ti tions for Pull-Ups 
Subject Initial Final Subject Initial Fual 
No. Test Test tto. Test Test 
l• ? ll 14- 6. 5  lO 
2- 8 11 15 .. 8.5 10.5 
3- 8 10 16- 11.5 10.5 
4- 5.5  10 17- 1. 5 5.j 
.5- 7. 5 12 18- 6 9 
6. 5 10 19• 11. , 16 
7· 9 10.5 20- 2.5 4., 
8- , • .  5 8 21- 5.5 7 .;  
9- B 9. 5 22- 5 • .5 8 
10- 9 10 23- 11 • .5 17 
11- 11 ll 2lt- 1 8 
12- 2. ' 2,- 6 ,., 
13- 8 10 26- 6 s 
Subj ct 
No ., 
1-
a-
3-
4. 
,;. 
6-
1-
8-
9-
l·O-
11 .. 
12-
1,-
Subj.ect 
No. 
1-
2 .... 
3-
4-
,_ 
6-
1• 
8-
,... 
10-
11• 
12-
13-
Raw Sco.l"ee in Nwnber of Bepetitione to:- Pueh-Upa 
Initial Find sul>jeet Initial Final 
Teet Tttt No. Test Test 
12 1!5 .5  l'+- 14 12 
16. 5  18 15- 10 12. 5  
8 14 16- 13 14 • .5 
13 15. 5  17- 9.5 13. 5 
12 18 18- u.; 15. 5  
12 14., 19- 16 21 
10 10.5 20- 9 • .5 13. 5 
5.5 10.5  21- 6. 5 15. 5  
1+.5 9.5 22.- 1:;.5 16.5  
12. 5 14.; 23- 23 30 
16 17. 5 Z4- 11 12. 5  
2.5 6 25- ' 14.. 5 
7,5  15 a, .. 6 ,5 10. ,  
Raw scores Beached in Computation of the Arm Strength Index 
Initial 
Test 
Final 
Teat 
67; 
783 
672 
?28 
750 
"' 
5?8 
6o8 
684 
900 
930 
,a, 
690 
Sl.lbject 
No •. 
14-
15-
16-
17-
18-
1,-
20-
21-
22-
2,-
24-
a,-. 
26-
Initial 
Test 
Final 
Test. 
'' 
Individual Physical. Fittiees Index Scores 
Subject Initial Final Subject Initial Final 
lo·e Tea_t fe.-,t Not Test 'feat 
1- 9 1, 14- 73 96 
a- 99 108 15- 78 84 
3- 69 92 16• 94 102 
4- 81 89 17- 6,5 79 
5- 73 102 18. 77 95 
6- 80 91 l► 70 102 
1- 73 84 zo- 79 88 
8- 66 87 21- 6:, 86 
9- 58 60 22- ?4 s, 
10- 15 8:; 23- 99 124 
11- 95 94 24- 89 99 
u- .52 5a 2,- 93 99 
13• 68 93 26- 69 82 
Iadi•idual Larson Strength 'feet Scores 
Subject lrd.tial Final Subject Initial Fuuu 
No. Test Test No . Test Teet 
1- 326 383 14- 356 386 
2- 347 3?7 1,- 335 408 
3- 308 371 16- ;s4, 351 
4- 215 337 17- 223 292 
5- 312 411 18- J.54 416 
6- 324 37-0 19- '13 458 
7.,,. 3J9 357 a_o..,. 243 283 
8- 236 32:5 21- ,OS ,Sl 
� 281 305 22- 317 J'+.5 
10- 319 338 23- 457 ,,, 
u- ,so ,,1 21.t- ,09 '47 
12- 2'40 292 25- 289 l5l 
l}- 33) 374 26- .. .30lt 3Y+ 
S? 
Raw Soo�ea 1n ltlchee for the Vertical Jwap 
Subject Iait.ial Final Subject .Im.tial. Fillal 
N<h Test Teat N.o. Test teat I f ' · . 
1- l?.5  23 14- 23.5 24., 
2- a .• , 22 15- 21.;  25.5 
:,- 20., 23 16- 19.5 20.,  
18 19 .• 5 17• l?· 19 
,_ 20 24 18- lit. � 26. , 
6- 2J 22., 19- 20.5 2�. 5 
7• 2,.,  2.2 20-. 18 19 
8- 11., 21 21- 22 a4., 
9- 19 1a., 22- n 21. 5 
10- 19.5 20 2, .. 26.5  21., 
11- 20 23 24- 20 • .5 22. , 
12- 20 21.5 25- 20 22 
13- 22.5 23 26- 21.5 21 
Raw Seore ill Inehea f·or the Forward Bea4 
Subject Iaitial Final subject ln1t1al Final 
N< h T�et Teet No4! feet Te•t 
l• 12.5 11+ • .5 14- 13 l� 
Z• 13 14.5 15- 9 13 
,_ 17 18.5 16• 16 11., 
4.... 12. 5  1,. , 17• 15 16 
5- 1, 16 18- 14.5 17 
6- 14 1, 19- 12., 1.5 
1- 1, 15 20- 14,5 15 .• 5 
8- 11 12 21- 11 13 
9- 13 14 22- 16 16., 
10- 12. ,  13 a,- 15 16 
11- 14 1.5.5  21+- 11+., 16 
12- 13 14 25- 16 1s.s  
1,- s 12 26- 14 1;.5 
